Introduction

This collection contains high school and reunion documents and memorabilia from the Spaulding High School (Barre, Vermont) class of 1939. The collection was donated to the Vermont Historical Society separately by Gwendolyn M. Minoli, Robert Murphy, and Florence Perrin in 2013-2014. The collection is housed in one archival flip top box and occupies .25 linear feet of shelf space.

Scope and Content Notes

This collection documents the Spaulding High School (Barre, Vt.) class of 1939, particularly at graduation in 1939 and during reunions, 1959-2014 (20th-73rd reunions).

The collection includes one photograph album of reunion photographs, 2004-2014, as well as other reunion photographs loose and on CD, 1950s-2012. In addition to photographs, papers include reunion programs, class member obituaries, correspondence, and poems by class member, Gerald Anderson.

Related Collections

One alumni program and alumni banquet ticket were removed from this collection and placed in MSA 313, Spaulding Class of 1939, Alumni. The VHS Photograph Collection also contains original reunion photographs for the Spaulding High School Class of 1939 (F-SCH-Barre, Spaulding High School, Alumni).

Inventory

MSA 716: 01 Graduation, Class day, alumni newspaper clippings
:02 Group reunion photographs (20th-73rd)
:03 CD with accompanying reunion photographs (1950s-1960s), photographs with accompanying negatives (60th), and reunion photograph album (65th-75th)
:04 Reunion programs, place setting card
:05 45th-75th reunion papers, 1984-2014
:06 Correspondence from Victor C. Campo and wife, 2008-2009
:07 “Connected” and “A Vermonter in Virginia!” by Gerald Anderson
:08 Class of 1939 obituaries
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